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TICKETS TO THE MAPLE LEAF MONSTER JAM TOUR
VANCOUVER EVENT GO ON SALE OCTOBER 9TH
**BC Place Stadium will light up red to celebrate the return of
the Maple Leaf Monster Jam Tour**
Vancouver, BC – Tickets to Canada’s premier monster truck series, the Maple Leaf Monster
Jam Tour, go on sale Wednesday, October 9th. For one action-packed show only, fans will
witness the world’s best monster trucks battle it out in the ultimate event of intense speed, racing
and destruction! Maple Leaf Monster Jam Tour will be performing at BC Place Stadium on
Saturday, February 1, 2014 at 7:00PM.
Monster Jam events are affordably priced for the whole family with tickets starting at just $15.00
for kids and $25.00 for adults (prices listed are advance purchase only; all tickets $5 more day of
show). Tickets are available at the BC Place Box Office, charge by phone at 855-985-5000 or
online at Ticketmaster.ca.
To celebrate tickets going on-sale and the return of the Maple Leaf Monster Jam Tour to
Vancouver, BC Place Stadium will light up red on Wednesday, October 9th.
Approximately 12 feet tall and about 12 feet wide, monster trucks are custom-designed machines
that sit atop 66-inch-tall tires and weigh a minimum of 10,000 pounds. Built for short, highpowered bursts of speed, monster trucks generate 1,500 to 2,000 horsepower and are capable of
speeds of up to 100 miles per hour. Monster trucks can fly up to 125 to 130 feet (a distance
greater than 14 cars side by side) and up to 35 feet in the air.
In addition to world-class racing and freestyle competition, die-hard fans can come to the stadium
early to enjoy the Party in the Pits pre-show experience from 3:00PM to 5:00PM – which gives
fans unparalleled access to view their favorite trucks up close and the opportunity to meet the star
drivers for autographs and photos! Pit Passes are available to purchase for $10 each.
For more information and updates log onto www.MonsterJamCanada.ca
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Feld Motor Sports, Inc. is the world leader in specialized arena and stadium-based motor sports entertainment. Feld Motor
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Nuclear Cowboyz℠ and IHRA Nitro Jam . Feld Motor Sports, Inc. is a division of Feld Entertainment, the world’s largest
producer of live family entertainment. For more information on Feld Entertainment, visit www.feldentertainment.com.

